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HROUGH his propensity for allowing other people to get him into trouble, N. B. Luckettl
found himself soaring at a mad pace above tie Mineola air field. It was his first trip in a j
plane; in fact, the first time he had seen one closely; and for many minutes he sat too dazed]
to move, trying to puzzle out the various contraptions. What N. B. was not aware of was that he '
was attracting the attention of the entire country below him, for the simple reason that he was in ;
an experimental plane of the inventor, Le Faire, purported to travel at five hundred miles an hour,'.
and which no pilot had ever offered to test. To buffet the wind, which was causing the plane to '
careen wildly, Luckett put on full speed. When the cockpit became insufferably hot and sparks
appeared from the front of the plane, N. B. leaped overboard in a parachute, just as the airplane
burst into flames. The next morning he awakened in the de luxe stateroom of the liner John Adams,
in New York Harbor, where he read the news of what was termed his daring exploit.^ He realized
the truth of his unwilling accomplishment, that he was the nation's hero, and that his speed of
four hundred and fifty-nine miles an hour was nearly twice the world's record. His unfortunate
name. Napoleon Bonaparte, which he had kept carefully concealed, was revealed; and his taciturnity
because of embarrassment was attributed to a Napoleonic complex. Among the crowd waiting to
enter was Lieutenant Ronalds, who had pulled the hoax on Luckett.

CHAPTER IV (Continued).

flight, and since that moment, one migM
say,, the lieutenant had stood, as it were,
in the enviable position of being the one
man on earth who knew more than anybody else the flying particulars about this
very startling young fellow, and he did not
know much. He hated to think of it, and
did not mention the fact either, that he had,
just previous to the great exploit, met Napoleon on a train.

DARK BREAD RETURNS FROM THE WATERS.

,UTSIDE the stateroom the distinguished delegatJbn had experienced
quite a wait, and this had given
Lieutenant Ronalds a much greater opportunity to bask in the limelight than he had
anticipated. It was he who—all unwittingly—started the hero on his phenomenal
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Lieutenant Ronalds had arrived at the
steamship John Adams early this morning,
and General Tompklinson, his highest superior in the aviation division of the army,
soon followed. Here now waiting with the
lieutenant was the general himself.
It was a matter of no little importance
that there should be present General
Tompklinson, that blustering dignitary in
the army who was ever so adamant for
discipline in the ranks. It was a byword
in the whole division about what would
happen to you if you passed him, this high
officer, and neglected to salute. He, it
seemed, and another gentleman had made
a quick trip from Washington overnight.
• Then came in Mr. Boylan, mayor of
New York. The pleasant duty fell to Lieutenant Ronalds of introducing these two
great gentlemen, he having met his honor
the mayor at a street parade and having
by necessity and otherwise met the general
all too frequently.
It was quite an impressive introduction,
the way Ronalds handled the affair, with
due regard to the importance of each—not
forgetting for a moment that any puffing
statements which he might deliver would
reflect favorably to the advantage of Lieutenant Ronalds, since one man was his
military superior and the other a great
politician with Presidential possibilities
cropping out from his way of handling the
multitude.
Inside, N. B. had managed to get himself propped up in his bandages to a sitting position,, among pillows. He curiously
watched them come in, and Ronalds ranged
them ceremoniously around the room. N.
B.'s heart beat a little easier after he had
reviewed the crowd, and he saw that the
general and Le Faire, both of whom he had
seen many pictures, were not present.
" Mr. Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett,"
Ronalds began, " allow me to present His
Honor the Mayor of New York."
N. B. paid small attention to this introduction, for he saw at the moment a
mechanic setting up a radio microphone to
catch the whole affair. He did not recognize the mayor, but he recognized the
microphone. He would have to be careful
in his remarks, he surmised—he might

even get arrested, and he did not care to
have everything happen so publicly.
"Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett," his
honor opened up, pretending not to have
noticed the lack of recognition on the
young gentleman's part, " all America welcomes you to-day as one of her greatest
sons. The most daring men of this country
have now added to their number another
courageous native son, even it might be
said her most courageous son."
But about here N. B. was getting impatient.
"Yes! Yes!" broke in N. B. disinter^
estedly on the badly startled mayor,
" Thank you very much—now let's give
the rest of the boys a chance!"
The gentlemen of" the press smiled covertly. Already they had decided that they
were going to like this surprising young
man. In fact, they had not had anything
half so good in years; he was playing up
to his role too magnificently for words.
Napoleon Bonaparte now turned a vague
questioning expression to Ronalds and
Anita, the persons of all others who should
help him face any trouble which might
arise, because they had got him into all
this.
Ronalds now rushed up and grasped N .
B.'s hand impulsively, but if Ronalds
rushed, Senofita Anita Gomez sped forward. Before N. B. could open his lips
to utter a carefully framed question about
the humor of the two disquieting ones outside, Anita was upon him, both arms tenderly drawing him to her bosom and heaping kisses upon his cheeks.
[
"Mio carissknof Mio hero!" she cried,
and there was an outburst of soft Spanish
which charged the air with romance. . j
Flushing even through his burns, Napo-'
leon Bonaparte Luckett resolutely freed
himself and looked inquiringly at Ronalds,
now red to the ears and trembling, but still
a game sport.
" Anita has read the .papers," he translated haltingly. " She. says she knows all,
and that she thinks more of you,than ever.
She says she understands that you did all
this for her, and that you are her hero."
The news scribes were taking notes gleefully.
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" How did you do it?" asked Ronalds. ,
Now that was the question N. B. feared.
The press crowded around, the mayor
edged up curiously, and the darned radio
fellow in charge set the microphone a little
closer into the spotlight.
"It was a tense second for N. B., in which
he had to push his wits to their limit. If"^
he only knew positively the attitude of
those two men outside, he could have answered the question readily, but as it was,
and inasmuch as he had no counsel, legal or
otherwise, he felt that one of those crises
, had arisen in which every man has to be his
own lawyer.
What was it that he had read in newspapers that a crook could do when he
wanted to refuse to convict himself by telling the truth? Oh, yes—he could say that
he refused to answer lest his answer tend
to incriminate him. But that sounded too
crude—he v.'ould have to trim the phrase
up into less suggestive words!
" How did you do it?" insisted Ronalds.
" Please excuse me," answered Napoleon
lightly, " from relating the details of the
incident. Such commonplace description
would tend to degrade me!"
A ripple of astonishment ran over the
reporters. Without a word of the facts from
the hero, they were getting a whale of a
story—much better than technical stuff
about the flight which meant nothing to
the public. " Such commonplace description would tend to degrade him "—what
did he mean by that?
There was mystery behind this man—
that was the stuff the public ate up! Mystery and miraculous accomplishment, superman stuff, with the shade of Napoleon
hanging over his birth as actually proved
by the dispatches from his home town.
That was big sure-fire stuff!
All of the reporters naturally fell back
politely; and N. B., not to lose this opportunity, abruptly pulled the lieutenant's
head over for a private conversation.
" Is this fellow Le Faire sore?" he whispered. " And how does the old drill master feel?"
Ronalds thought he understood instantly
what the trouble was, and why the two
men outside weren't welcomed. Had he
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himself not been arrested for starting this
flight!
" Mr. Le Faire," declared the lieutenant
openly, " states that Mr. Luckett is one of
the greatest of patriots for testing his ma^
chine, and is deeply indebted to him. General Tompklinson, for the army, agrees in
this heartily."
" Have General Tompklinson and Mr,
Airplane Le Faire come in," said N. B.
Two men about the same age, one the
embodiment of health, but bristling with
indignation under a burning curiosity, the
other a cripple with wasted legs shambling
along between crutches, advanced to the
bed.
" Luckett," said the disabled one feelingly, " you have the real stuff in you
which conquers new worlds, and I' am
prouder of you than the whole damn army
and anybody else or anything in America!
I'll always wait as long as you wish for
such a one as yourself, and I can easily
do it, for I don't have to wait often."
" I am sorry," replied N. B. meekly, genuinely moved. " I didn't understand—I
didn't understand that you were so much
bigger than the average—even as big as—
as—^your engine."
The general now edged over to the bed,
and with one eye on the press representatives—for he was slightly uncomfortable at
the lack of'attention he was getting here—
he dropped a little remark calculated to
bring things back to normalcy.
"Luckett!" he demanded, with a malicious twinkle in his eye, " what is your
company?"
N. B. glanced up at the towering general .quickly. He could scarcely believe
that the man had been guilty of such an
unwarranted presumption.
" Look it up in the telephone book," he
shot back at him sharply.
The gentlemen of the press grinned
widely. Such lese majesty was exactly
what was to be expected from the sort of
person N. B. had shown himself to be.
But the general could not let even a hero
get away with a quip like that.
" Young man," he retorted, " no one
more than myself appreciates what you
have done for our country, but I am telling
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you that no matter what you may do for
it, discipline is going to be maintained-in
my department, and any flippancy from
you or any one else will not be tolerated."
" General," N. B. grimaced in a plainly
boresome attempt to be conciliatory,
" thank you very much for calling, but I
don't wish any argument to-day."
N. B.'s arm twitched with pain from
resting so long in one position, and very
stiffly he brought it suddenly from under
cover. As he did so the general anticipated
a salute, and with a set face he returned it.
But N. B. had not thought of any such
thing as a salute. He was merely trying to
get his arm in a more comfortable position,
and he succeeded very nicely.
Also just as the general started to salute. Airplane Le Faire had begun to say
something and N. B. had given his full attention to him, for he liked this cripple instinctively—indeed he liked him more than
any one else in the room. The fact is
N. B., having already turned his head,
did not see the general's hand go up at all,
but the reporters got the full flavor of the
whole thing.
"Wow!" they chuckled to themselves.
" T h e man is very, very like the great
Corsican—absolutely contemptuous of all
authority!"
Le Faire, quick as a flash, caught the full
effect of the byplay, and the opportunity of
adding an additional harpoon was too inviting for the old cynic to resist.
" Napoleon," he shouted, " dismisses you
from his presence, general! He promoted
himself somewhere above'you yesterday! I
don't think he is in the regular army anyhow! He flew out of it last night and he's
just a volunteer for America now!"
" Hell," breathed the general in disgust
under his breath and stalked out.
• The steward had asked hini several times
if there was any service he could render.
Finally N. B. asked for the captain and that
gentleman stepped forv/ard from among
those in the room.
" Captain," he requested, " I presume
this boat will be in port a few days, and if
I don't inconvenience you, I shall just remain here and sleep. To put it mildly I
am a bit fatigued!"

"Certainly! Certainly!" joyously responded the captain.
The excitement of the period since N. B.
had awal^ened had somewhat allayed the
pain from his multitudinous, injuries and
biu:ns. In his peculiar attachment of mind,
moving rapidly from one thing to another,
his worries were abated. The whole thing
was settled for the immediate present and
his physical self again claimed his attention. Now the pain began to well up again,
in torrents of suffering.
N . B.'s head dropped; his chin touched
his breast; a set look, lost and vague, came
into his eyes but his face was calm and
impassive. The arm which he had taken
from imder the covers lay across his breast,
and now he instinctively thrust his fingers
inside his pyjama jacket to touch a wound
which was aching horribly. His hair had
fallen lightly over his forehead. Those in
the room saw before them the living reincarnation of the " Man of Destiny."
Suddenly he spoke:
" Gentlemen, please go; except Mr. Le
Faire."
The crowd filed out, all anxious to tell the
world about what they had seen.
The moment they were alone, Le Faire
fearfully pulled back the covers and examined N. B.'s legs.
" Why! They are sound!" he exclaimed
happily as his eyes became' moist. " I saw
your arms were movable and I thought it
must be your legs! Twenty years ago I
rode the granddad of the machine you piloted yesterday, and though then I only accomplished a little bit of what you did last
night, I had to come off of her, too, just as
you did and it didn't fare so good with me."
He looked down at his own withered
limbs.
" I am awfully glad you saved your legs,
boy!" he added. "' The loss of mine has
made me a mighty cantankerous old
grouch!"
N. B. felt strangely attracted to this eccentric old inventor. Here was a good fellow with whom to start telling the truth.
He grasped the old chap's hand and some
of his pain subsided.
" Mr. Le Faire," he pleaded, « all the
honor and credit in this flight are due you.
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I know so little about aviation that I
thought I had done something I shouldn't.
I was afraid to let you and the general'into
this room becaiise I believed you had come
to arrest me for destroying your wonderful
plane!"
" M y Lord!" cried Le Faire. " " W e
couldn't find a man brave enough to let
that thing out full speed! The government
would' throw away any number of them for
testing purposes to get the data you gave
us! You are a genius! -You actually mean
to tell me that you had never been up before?"
" Never," declared N. B. " I got all my
training right on that ride."
" You are the most remarkable fellow
who ever lived. Say! I am beginning to
believe there is something in all this Na^
poleon stuff about you!"
" I t ' s nothing," replied N. B. " T h e
whole thing was a fluke as far as I am concerned—you simply had a marvelous car
and I let her out accidentally."
"Fluke be damned!" yelled Le Faire.
" Accident be damned! You are a great
hero! Do you think I am a fluke? Do
you think vour Napoleon Bonaparte was a
fluke?"
" No, but great men are quite different
from me!"
" Don't be too sure about that! Let me
tell you something! The truth can only be
discussed by the very few who are intelligent and that's not many, but I am going to take a chance on you and discuss it.
I didn't intend to invent that airplane to go
so fast, either! I was trying to construct
the lightest engine on earth and in putting
her parts together I stumbled upon the fact
that I had the fastest thing in creation by
touching her up a little! What do you
think of that?
" I will say I did a good job as soon as
I accidentally found out how to do it.
That's all there is to my genius in the
matter!"
" You don't mean it?" N. B. voiced his
genuine wonder. " What is life anyway—
merely a hit-and-miss affair?"
" Son, I don't know and I can't tell you
where to get any more authentic information, but right at this critical spot in your
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career let me give you a few pointer's on the
man you are named after,
" France was torn internally by a revolution when Napoleon, a good average
strong man, came upon the scene. He happened to fall in love with a Josephine who
got him a generalship in the armies through
another sweetheart. You may not know it
but at the time of Napoleon's great early
victories, four ruling houses of Europe were
all crazy and the rest of them were made
up of incompetent weaklings. But for these
things to begin with, he would never have
been heard of! By sheer accident he, an
exceptionaly able man, found only the
weakest and rottenest sort of opposition.
No military tyrant ever had such a glorious opportunity before and he made the
most of it.
" Ability and circumstance make us all.
It's what you do when you get your opportunity that counts and you rode your
opportunity to a mighty glorious finish last
night!
" No, boy! If you don't take opportunities into consideration we are nothing!
We are all flukes except for getting our
chances or accidents or whatever you want
to call them in our favor and what we are is
what we do in these circumstances when
they come. Results count and you have delivered the goods, under most astounding
circumstances.
" Now here's a little advice to you. We
have been discussing the truth and little
men never understand that. The fact is if
you told people your story, they might actually be so impudent as to criticize you,
provided you could ever get them to believe
it. You are a great hero because regardless
of how you did it, you rose fully to the occasion and copped all the grapes in and
beyond sight!
"' Now don't spoil it by a lot of silly
mouthing which is sure to be misunderstood!
" You must keep quiet for another reason and I ask this of you personally. Your
great speed record stands as an incentive to
accomplishment in aviation and puts our
country far ahead of every other nation.
" I have the whole blooming army standing right on its ear, and Washington will
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turn out these airplanes until they will
protect this country like a blanket of hornets. Tell the people the truth and they will
just laugh at you and neglect to provide this
defense. You don't want the army to laugh
at us, do you?"
" Scarcely," said N. B, with an involxmtary shudder.
• " If the truth were known I could not get
trial practice with my planes and look at
what would be lost! You must promise not
tQ humiliate me?"
"All right," agreed N. B. "Come to
think of it, I am not,very anxious to talk
about this anyhow."
"Boy! There's a lot depends on your
keeping still. I have worked my head off
trying to get this country to prepare a real
air defense, for all victories will come from
above in the future, but the most obvious
things mean nothing to ordinary men. You
have got to fire their imagination by building the glamour of romance around what
you are trying to put over.
" Facts and figures—the truth itself
alone, no. matter how it is proved—mean
nothing at all to people at large. They
must have things visualized for them
dramatically, just as you have shown them
glorious accomplishment in my airplane.
Then they will do homage to the idea and
tumble over themselves to furnish means of
repeating the miracle.
"You are a hero! Do your duty" to
humanity by remaining one!
Tell them
nothing!
Stand on your record!
It is
something to be damn proud of! I'll do
any little explaining that may be needed.
You have done for me an enormous favor,
and I'll return it any time and often—when,
as, and if necessary!"
N. B. grasped his hand feelingly without
another word more being spoken.
Alvius Le Faire left and with head ringing and his body paining him all over again,
N, B. writhed about trying to go to sleep in
that downy bed.
Anyhow, on any-conditions, and in any way whatsoever things
weren't so bad for him! It was very good
to be alive!
. For two days the conquering hero,
Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett, slept and
rested in the palatial suite aboard the

steamship John Adams. If people had
known the truth they would have said
that for one who had been so rash, he certainly displayed remarkable canniness.
He refused to see any one but his physicians, nurses, and steward—all the outside
public were excluded, with one notable exception—Alvius Le Faire.
The seclusion afforded him a mucK
needed opportunity to think and get his
one-track mind properly focused on the new
situation whidi confronted him.
N. B. read all the newspapers avidly.
They should give him his cue on how to act
if he were to save Mr. Le Faire's air program and himself.
The news developments were surprising
and set his role for him in a sensational
manner. The first newspaper he received
the same day of his reception was captioned
in large type:
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE LUCKETT
GRANTS AN AUDIENCE
NOTHING LESS
The World's latest wonder, Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett, who it is now generally believed is the result of the continuous prenatal
suggestion of his illustrious namesake, besides startling the world by traveling at the
rate of four hundred and fifty-nine miles an
hour in a Le Faire airplane, to-day gave
further evidence of his right to bear his
illustrious name.
He is a baffling combination of haughtiness and geniality, absolutely contemptuous
of authority, proud as Lucifer, and he vindicates that pride at the slightest encroachment
upon it, yet he modestly neglects to relate
the particulars of his flight for which every
paper in America is clamoring.

Another paper oversang his glory and incidentally cast a disturbing factor into his
system.
" What Will He Do Next?" it shrieked itf
big type—then followed:
What will he do next? This young Napoleon, so dramatically powerful and real,
who dreams absent-mindedly of other bigger
things all the time, even when he is being
congratulated upon a seemingly impossible
feat! We believe this is but the beginning of
the wonders which he will perform and that
we shall hear much more from him! It is
not in our province to say, but we should
think with his star just risen that he is far
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from Elba and Waterloo! While this tremendous spirit is on the ascendant, one may
expecralmost anything from him. What will
he do next?
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" You are a caution," piped up Le Faire.
" I'll look after the little matter of state you
mention!"
The cavalcade, with its motor cycle sirens
N. B. was not pleased with this kind of blazing the road, turned across town and
publicity in the least. It made him secretly ran into a little side street before a modest
nervous. It would even suggest there pos- old-fashioned apartment house.
" Tell them good-by. Thank them fori
sibly might be something expected of him
me," was all N. B. said to Ronalds. "And
bigger than that airplane ride.
then come up to join Mr. Le Faire and myself, but please don't bring any of your
CHAPTER V.
companions.
They sound to me like &
bunch of firemen who love their work."
" THE CONQUERING HERO COMES."
, " Very well, sir," replied Ronalds formHE next morning N. B. made known ally. " Thank you, sir."
his intention of leaving the vessel that
" Good Lord," declared N. B. as he
day at noon. He called in the cap- helped pilot the happy old grouch, Le Faire,
tain, and thanked him for his hospitality, as up the, two flights of stairs to his rooms, " I
afforded by the steamship company. Dur- was afraid the lieutenant was going to.
'
ing the next half hour the captain was yery salute me!"
busy obeying instructions that he had
" If he does," puffed Le Faire, " let him
That's the way you get things
minutely received in advance for the event do it!
•done!"
. of the hero's landing.
When Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett, acAfter this first day he found it necessary
companied by Mr. Le Faire, feebly as- to appear in public, and the following days
cended the gangway to the wharf, they of N. B.'s fame were replete with jagged
found a considerable retinue awaiting them. incidents—some humorous, some pathetic,
They were conducted to a limousine, and but all important while the plastic material
in N. B. poured itself readily into the mold
Lieutenant Ronalds stepped in with them.
A new existence was
N. B.'s car swung swiftly through the of public opinion.
traffic, and he quickly noticed the reason for framing itself up for N. B.
this unusual speed. Two motor cycle cops,
Life became at once as grand as it had
making the devil of a racket, preceded him been previously monotonous and, not so far
and two followed.
Behind them rushed back in the past, actually miserable. Yet
some other cars with the rest of his official as much as N. B. was satisfied with this life
as a hero, it was no grander at certain times
receiving party.
This touch of splendor rather stunned than it proved tedious at others.
He quickly discovered that there is very
N. B. He was not yet quite sure but that
little. free merchandise in this world, no
a jail might loom up somewhere ahead.
" W e . a r e going to lunch," announced matter how generously it seems to be
Lieutenant Ronalds, as ever the master of heaped upon one. He found out that a
ceremonies, " at the Novocia Hotel with the person has to pay continually for the gifts
that the gods bestow if in nothing farther
Scientific Academy of America."
This did not appeal favorably to N. B. than serious efforts to retain them.
In his own case, it was apparent to N. B.
Also he~ suspected that Anita Gomez might
that
to ht great one must really be great or
lurk somewhere around the end of the
in some' manner supply the illusions of
journey.
" No! No, lieutenant!" he remonstrated. greatness.
He was confronted with the duty now of
" Just take me home, 56 Northop Street,
if you please," and when Mr. Le Faire keeping up his new identity at all costs for
turned his shining eyes questioningly upon the sake of Le Faire and the avoidance of
him, N. B. added, under his breath: " I the personal ridicule which would surely
follow a revelation of the real facts.
don't think my rent is paid!"

T
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The value of Le Faire to N. B. was inestimable. He had achieved substantial
success. He was already American's foremost inventor, and this argued well for anything he undertook.
The man, himself,
•was no mean sponsor for his prodigy—if
there was any one alive competent to
vouch for the ability of Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett it was Alvius Le Faire, the
very one who had furnished the wings for
the yoimg eagle and now his inseparable
companion.
A little time, along with so many other
things, brought some marvelous changes in
N . B.'s quarters. N. B. would not give
up his humble apartment for more palatial
quarters even at Le Faire's urgent invitayon, and on second thought the shrewd inventor agreed with him, for he saw in some
of the young man's natural plebeian tastes
and scruples, good stuff to popularize him
with the multitude.
i
Therefore, since N. B. let Le Faire do
most anything he cared to because he had
assured the young man that he was going
to make a lot of money on the publicity for
his airplane—although N. B. didn't exactly
understand how he was going to do it—^Le
Faire went ahead and transformed the interior of N. B.'s home at 56 Northop Street
about as he pleased.
By devious means Le Faire secured the
two adjoining apartments, one of which was
conveniently vacant, and he bad walls
knocked out and doors cut between all
three apartments with his characteristic
energy at once creating si2able quarters.
I t all happened so quickly that N. B. felt
as though his expanding ego had knocked
'these walls out.
Prints, pictures and tapestries which the
great Napoleon had actually owned or
which were near him began to show up on
the wall space in appropriate taste. The
floors took on a polish of glass and soon
from the Directorate furniture a visitor got
the disquieting impression of having
dropped into the Tuilleries or possibly Malmaison.
Strange it was how these manifestations
of destiny affected N. B. If he had provided'these furnishings himself their influence would only have stilted him. As it

was, this insidious home atmosphere and
his peculiar rearing combined, tended to
make him fall naturally into his grand role.
His high chamberlain, Eggelbert, secretary of deportment, showed in a huge negroi
one morning. He was remarkably ugly and
had a wicked glance imtil his mouth spread
open and he smiled genially.
" My name is Zanzebar," he said, " and
I is to be de Duke of Marmalade, de personal man to Napoleon. I sho never did
meet a grander man than you to salaam!"
With that he folded his arms and swept
himself down to the floor.
" T h e Duke of Marmalade?" repeated
N . B. in amazement.
" D a t ' s what de gentleman, Mr. Le
Faire," explained Zanzebar, " says I is to
be and dis heah sho is one sweet jot»
for me!" > .
A few minutes later Zanzebar appeared
in a rich Oriental costume.
"Lordy! I feels like I was de high '•^
cockalorom of some lodge, but Mr. Le
Faire, he says I is only to keep my Alabama mouth shut and your snuff box filled
at all times!"
Later in the day Le Faire entered.
" Have you seen Zanzebar, your Mameluke?" he asked. "You know really we
must have a Mameluke by all means. The
emperor scarcely ever appeared )publicly
without his great black slave, the Mameluke. Anyhow, it is well to bolster up our
ferocity to some extent."
" I should say I have seen Zanzebar,"
answered N. B. " But he thinks he is the
Duke of Marmalade."
Lucket really liked all this, and enjoyed
each manifestation of his popularity.
Within the first week Napoleon's mail
had become voluminous. Now he began to
understand what Le Faire meant about his
making money. He began to get all kinds
of business propositions.
All sorts of companies would pay him
handsomely merely to put his name on
their directorate. It seemed they were
unanimously of one opinion. Eachione believed that his stupendous brain would be
of some little help no matter what the industry happened to be, and incidentally
thought his name might assist them in
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selling a little stock as well. These invitations N. B. did not deign to answer,
except where Le Faire suggested a polite
refusal as a matter of courtesy.
Some of the communications, though,
were more suitable and thus more aggravating to N. B. Some were preposterous
in their requests—especially so were those
which seriously touched upon his ability.
In view of the fact that the shade of
Napoleon had actually driven through the
air at four hundred and fifty-nine miles an
hour and dived frohi a fiery furnace in
the clouds, some people begged liim to
dive to famous wrecks a mile under the
sea and remove treasure. They would pay
any amount of money he asked for these
services.
Others wanted him to exterminate the
boll-weevil in the South, and to explore bottomless pits in various parts of the country.
He heard of old abandoned mines so deep
and poisonous that the bats had died in
them, but they wanted him to try.
About this time N. B. was awarded- a
membership in the Scientific Academy of
America for his great patriotic services to
the nation. He esteemed his election to
the scientific society a very high honor^and
he wrote a letter seriously thanking them.
Since he knew this letter would be made
public, N. B. took occasion to state positively some things on whjch he wanted aU
doubts settled. He stated emphatically
that he was not a soldier, that he .was only
a plain civilian, humbly interested in the
welfare of his country, that he was more
deeply interested in scientific progress for
our advancement than anything else, and
that, therefore, he appreciated the honor
of his recognition by these learned gentlemen more than anything else which could
have come to him.
A certain Professor Bridport was a member of this learned society, and when N.
B. accepted the membership in it he had
never heard of him. If he had he surely
would have written more discreetly.
By this time offers on which N. B. could
make money—lots of money—^were coming
in wholesale, but they were of such a nature that he could not accept them. He
received a flattering request to go in vaude-
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ville for a few minutes' talk. Newspapers
and magazines would pay any price for his
story, and inasmuch as it was summertime
Chautauqua calls abounded.
But the last thing on earth N. B. intended to do was to talk publicly about
his aerial exploit—the key to his and Le
Faire's ruination.
In the meanwhile expenses were piling
up. N. B. had only a vague idea of how.
much he already owed Le Faire, and his
sense of decency actuated him to make a
mighty effort to correct this balance in some
honorable manner.
Le Faire had been noticing N. B. eating
a little saucer of bran each morning at
breakfast. This grew to be so much of a
habit with N. B. that finally Le Faire questioned him on the matter.
" Do you enjoy that stuff?"
" No," answered Napoleon honestly.
" Well, why in thunder," he asked,
" d o you eat it?"
"The Strong Man Mashed Oats Company," said N. B., " pays me one hundred
dollars a month to say I eat it, and that's
no lie!"
The press was now about lashed to a
frenzy. They were as reluctant' to drop
the best news story of ^the century as were
N. B'. and Le Faire to have them do so,
but after all Napoleon would contribute no
statement to their columns and the details
of the mystery with v/hich he surrounded
himself were painfully meager.
" What will he do" next? What will he
do next?" was about all the press could
cry, and this they did with one accord.
N. B. understood th^t this static situation could not last much longer _and the
cry of the press was just the point -vvhich
was worrying Napoleon, too. WTiat would
he do next? He didn't know! He knew
that one reputation quickly followed on
another in a great city and to hold himself
at the present high water mark of his fame
he would have to give the public one sensation after another.
About this time the great- rocket which
Professor Bridport was building up in Connecticut to shoot to the moon began to
claim public attention, and the newspapers
were filled with it. •
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This Professor Enoch' Bridport was reported to be one of the world's greatest
.astronomers. He had discovered whole
universes bigger than our planetary system
in the ends of the Milky Way.
To him was accredited that famous dis,tant star Bullthumtum, with its cold light
coming from so far away, according to the
professor, that it proved our earth to be two
million years old, for it took its light that
long to get here. With all his ability
Professor Bridport was near-sighted. .
N. B. was at first glad to see the old
fossil's scheme usurp much of the space
which had been previously devoted to asking him " what would he do next."
N. B. had a better appetite at breakfast
with that question off the front page of his
morning newspaper. Then he got a further shock.
It appeared that Professor Bridport was
seeking a suitable man to go inside of the
rocket and be shot to the moon. Napoleon
did not like that quest on the professor's
part a little bit.
However, N. B. went ahead with his
daily routine of preserving his dignity. He
wpuld cross, bridges when he came to them,
and as to asking anything so crazy as a trip
jto the moon of him—well—it was silly!
All this impossible claptrap was ridiculous! Had he not expressed his attitude
openly in his letter of acceptance of membership in the Scientific Academy of
America and were they not all coming, so
he had been notified, to call upon him soon?
N. B. had his secretary at once arrange
to receive these noted men on next Tuesday
afternoon.
CHAPTER VI.

.

A MATTER OF STATE.

UESDAY afternoon was in reality
N. B.'s first reception, and it proved
a brilliant affair. His aid. Lieutenant
Ronalds, all agleam in full army dress, received the guests and the distinguished
gentlemen of the Scientific Academy of
America filed into the drawing-room, where
Eggelbert took their individual cards and
handed them to Zanzebar.

T

Zanzebar, the Mameluke, stood in front
of the door leading into Napoleon's private
chambers. The massive black, in his gorgeous Oriental costume and with his scimitar shining at his side, made an imposing
picture of a guard at a portal.
The first intimation which N. B. had that
anything unusual was occurring was when
Ronalds came in to see if he was in readiness for the occasion. N. B.'s private door
opened sharply and, Zanzebar closely following, Ronalds entered. Then Zanzebar
stepped out again quickly and closed the
door behind him.
There was quite an impressive military
snap to the way they both handled this
trivial little matter.
N. B. knew positively, however, that
something big was doing from Ronalds's
erect military attitude, kept up there in
private and from his somber countenance.
" This is a very solemn moment in my
association with your excellency!" stated
the lieutenant gravely. " May I announce
your excellency?"
" Why, yes," answered Napoleon, " but
what is the big idea?"
" You are about to enter upon further
triumphs, but I must let them tell you!"
N. B. walked somberly behind Ronalds
to the door, and there the lieutenant instantly traded positions by drppping behind him. Another medal or some further
mark of distinction would not particularly
aggravate him, N. B. supposed.
The terrible Mameluke salaamed low as
the private door opened and there stepped
out, before the gentlemen assembled. Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett. He was very
slender of stature, almost frail, and his skin
was slightly pallid from not getting enough
sunshine lately.
In view of the herculean task which these
men were about to ask of him, he seemed
to them, on the instant of his appearance,
a subject for pity rather than the most
phenomenally resourceful man alive as he
was supposed to be, but that was before
they caught what was imprinted upon his
face and before his piercing gaze began
sweeping over them. It was an expression
of severity and interrogation which cannot
be described.
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For the eyes of Napoleon saw a dozen
" We can hardly express to you. Napoor so men correctly attired, with the ribbon leon Bonaparte Luckett, the appreciation
of the Legion of Honor and various other of this society for the honor you have condecorations on their breasts. Each one of ferred upon it in inviting lis humble men
these obviously- distinguished fellows was of the abstract sciences to be your first
standing frozen in his tracks, should.ers guests.
back, head erect, all looking upon him as
"Even as you have brought your treif they were actually charmed by his pres- mendous ability, the equal of which I dare
ence.
say no other man has ever possessed, into
" Sire," spoke Ronalds, having evidently practically demonstrating the theories of Le
caught up with the proper title for this Faire, so now we see in your expressed
occasion as Napoleon promoted himself preference for our society both in your
from day to day and now from minute to kind letter and your specific invitation to
minute in the lieutenant's estimation, " I visit you personally, your inclination also
have the honor to present Mr. Roland to prove for us some of our great dreams
Klenderman—"
and theories which live at present only in
A gentleman stepped from his place, our hearts."
bowed stiffly from the waist, and returned
The situation. was getting acute for
to his former position as immobile as be- Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett. Why in the
fore.
devil was not Le Fahe here to protect him
" Mr. Geoffrey Denton—" This gentle- when, as, and if necessary, he had so deman did likewise. "Dr. Roland Kobble- voutly promised? These three dummies,
ton, Mr. D. G. Smithsonwhite—" who his aid Lieutenant Ronalds, frozen beyond
each followed suit, as did Mr. Alexander all feeling by the weight of the ceremonies,
Kristman, the Hon. Otto Desselwelt, and Eggelbert his cockney servant; over in the
gradually there was coming before the con- comer literally hypnotized by the pomp of
queror of time and space the full mem- it all, and Zanzebar, so terrible and courageous in his appearance—and that only
bership of the society.
After his first scathing inspection, from —^were worse than useless in these critic^
which he had not been able to glean any- circumstances.
thing, N. B. regarded these callers coldly
N. B. knew he would have to answer
v/ith only that vague light in his eyes for something very soon and who or what could
which he was now becoming famous. As help him out of this dilemma?
a matter of fact while they were so for" The gentlemen of the academy have
mally bowing before him N. B. was look-' been so kind as by unanimous vote," the
ing at each one blankly.
professor was rambling on, his eyelids closThen what he in some way or another ing tight for a rest as he made each point,
dreaded came with the name of the last, " to give me the first claim on your ilmember presented. This gentleman, try- lustrious services!
ing as he best could to be passive and not ^ " You are about to be invited to journey
display any considerable emotion, was bat- into a totally unexplored realm beyond
ting his eyes very nervously.
man's conception, a mystic realm, at a rate
"Professor Enoch Bridport!" sang out which will appeal greatly to your vivid
imagination. You will travel in a state of
the ceremonious Lieutenant Ronalds.
As if caught in a blind alley beyond all grandeur and at a speed such as man has
hope of extricating himself, but now truly never before conceived, out—out—out—
eagle-eyed, N. B. watched the near-sighted through the limitless spaces to your unutold professor. It was scarcely necessary terable glory!"
for him to state his business—N. B. knew
"Yes! Yes!" N. B. told himself dizzily.
what it was!
" I know what you mean! Why don't you,
Professor Bridport bowed stiffly as much you doddering old fool, say it, and get the
as he could like the others from the hips agony of all this suspense over?"
and began a carefully prepared speech:
" Your destination, I can assure you,"
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the other continued, " will be wrapped in
a conclave of fantastic lights, colors,
shadows. Things will not be as on this
mundane sphere. I have the honor to invite you, Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett, to
take a trip to the moon! And I place at
your disposal my commodious rocket for
that purpose."
There was a brief interval while witH
heads thrown back dramatically tliese
savants looked proudly upon the one potential conqueror of space.
For this long moment to him, Napoleon's
gaze held them spellbound with its utterly
vague and abstract expression. It was uncanny to every one, the way his stupendous
mind, no doubt fired by Professor Bridport's vivid description, at once took flight
from his surroundings and soared into space
unending, probably to the very moon itself,
they thought.
^
As one of the gentlemen present later
expressed it, " he became instantly as one
absolutely apart from them a l l " and no
words could have been truer literally.
His gaze was wholly and positively inscrutable as his nimble mind jumped from
one worthless straw to another.
For this modern Napoleon was facing a
mighty crisis.
Should he accept^ it looked like Waterloo
all too soon, and his St. Helena was,the
moon, if anything, with nothing' like the
transportation facilities that the first Napoleon had enjoyed.
Should he refuse, it meant ruin and disgrace, about equally as painful to him as
a silly victory in death! Would reenforcements never come up?
N. B. felt he was walking on eggshells.
He could not even hesitate much longer
without losing his dignity.
Lord! If something would only turn up
to help him! Oh, where, where was Le
Faire? Maybe he yet would come in and
stop this horrible thing!
The scientists were leaning forward now
to catch his first words—to Napoleon Bonaparte^ Luckett they were like the English
and Germans in the saddle swooping down
on the fallen emperor.
" Merciful heavens!" he exclaimed inwardly. "Won't somebody do something

or come to help me?" Yet little as N. B.
knew it or ever did exactly understand it,
something was coming very sensationally
to help him.
"This, which I wa-wa-was asking you—"
the professor began.
" O h , yes! Yes!" Napoleon was desperate now. But he must keep up the
bluff.
" This little trip to the moon! Eh! I'll
take it under advisement. I'll send my engineer up to New Sharon and then I'll communicate with you."
The learned gentlemen passed out quiets
ly, almost reverently. Left alone, N. B.
sank listlessly into a chair.
It seemed that the last props of his house
of cards had gone. He crumpled up weakly—just a tired and frail boy burdened with
circumstance; without any intentional
fault of his own, he was condemned by
public opinion to a futile and deadly trip
to the moon!
,^ ,
For a few moments the weight of the perilous situation seemed to have crushed him
altogether as he sat limply huddled there,
staring blanldy before him. Then a grim
glow stirred in his eyes and in his desperation thoughts began to leap full-grown into
his mind.
" Napoleon must have been in tighter
scrapes than even this at times," ruminated
N. B., " and he got out of all of'them at
least alive. Now how would Napoleon get
out of a thing like this, if he were alive today, had taken my airplane ride instead of
conquering Italy, was sitting right here in
this chair, and a pack of fools had pushed
a trip to the moon on him? I bet you he
would beat them some way!"
There was only one thing which could
save him, and that was strategy. He had.
said he would send down his engineer to
look this prospect over and he would. He
smiled broadly as he drew a telegraph blank
to him, and wrote: •
M R . CHARLES LANGFORD,

Northberry, Vermont.
Report to me at once. All expenses will
be defrayed, but keep cool until further
orders.

NAPOLEON, B . L .

When Le Faire came in, Napoleon was in.
high spirits. He picked up the snuff box
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which lay open on the table and eloquently
offered it to his tardy ally. Then he sent
out his servants once more.
" General Blucher," N. B. paraphrased
facetiously from the history of Napoleon,
" you are a little late coming up! I have
"just faced Waterloo and I have practically
committed myself to the tender mercies of
a trip to the moon! The scientific society,
which visited me to-day, brought the invitation."
" You don't mean—anything so foolish
as that!" Le Faire stammered in alarm.
" If you are that craay," he declared after the first shock of his surprise was over,
" I'll suggest a little more sensible' exercise for you. Something you might actually
do, too! I'll put a refrigerating jacket on
my airplane engine and maybe you can
better the record you have already made!"
" No, thank you!" resolutely declared N.
B. " I am not volunteering for anything
that requires getting more than one foot off
the ground at the same time—that's my new
motto and I mean it; but listen to this predicament I've got myself into. How am I
to get out of it in a condition fit to live?
It looks as if I have badly overplayed this
Napoleon stuff and that I am now elected
literally to ride my own star to death!"
N. B. related all that had happened,
while Le Faire continually berated himself
for his neglect. The scientific society had
simply impressed his guardian as being such
a harmless affair and its members bored him
so near to extinction that he had purposely
absented himself to avoid their tiresome
company.
Now, in view of the startling developments, the old inventor could not forgive
himself for his failure to shield his protege
in every way possible.
" This is serious business," he declared.
" I do want to see the airplane program go
over down in Washington, but your hide
is dearer to me than that!"
His voice became gruff.
" Chuck all this foolishness! You are released from any promise to me. The game
is over. Let's drop this fool Napoleon business! Issue a statement and tell them the
truth!"
"What!" yelled N. B., instantly flaring
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up in anger. " When I have made all these
pretensions to greatness! Do you think for
a moment I would step off a sinking ship
like a rat, especially when this boat is partly yours! A rat is just what I would be,
too, when the public got through with me!
Why do you suppose I am smiling in the
face of this thing?"
" God knows!" declared Le Faire. " If
you were anybody but yourself I'd say it
was because you were raving crazy! What
do you intend to do?"
N. B. pushed the snuff box away fjom
him. No wonder Napoleon looked so fierce
—taking that darned stuff all the time!
" I'll tell you what I am going to dp."
He measured his ^^'ords soberly.
" So far we have been having a little
child's play. I imagine there are a lot of
people standing around who consider me a
big hollow image and who are smiling up
their sleeves while they wait for something
like this to shatter me to pieces. Here is
where they are all going to get badly fooled!
" They are going to get a little strategy
of the real Napoleon. It is a matter of
fact that Napoleon left one army to die
in Egypt and another in Russia and he
handled it so adroitly that the fools loved
him for it! I am just going to give these
people a dose of the real Napoleon so that
they, too, will like it."
" I don't know what you are drivmg at!"
declared Le Faire. " B u t I'll bet you put
it over, whatever it is! However, if you
want to get through with all this foolishness right now by chucking it all before
anything dangerous happens, I am for
you!"
" I am lying down to sleep now," answered N. B. complacently. " My engineer
on this campaign will arrive shortly. I must
be rested and ready for our practical conference on this lunar matter."
Le Faire tiptoed out.
Ten P.M. brought Charles Langford. Men
came quickly when Napoleon summoned
them.
N. B. arose from a sound sleep and was
at once closeted with this gentleman, but he
admitted Mr. Le Faire to their consultation.
" Mr. Le Faire, one of the most constructive of men," N. B. presented them to
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each other, " meet Mr. Langford, one of
the most destructive of-men. No disrespect
to your worth, Charlie! Your ability is
about to be utilized at once!"
Both men drew in their breath sharply.
. " Do you know Senorita Anita Gomez,"
Napoleon asked his new engineer, " or Lieutenant Ronalds?"
" N o , sir!" answered Charlie.
" Very well," announced the new Napole^
on. " Your statement stands uncontested.
We shall take up things as they are now!"
N. B. extended to Langford the last editjofl of one of the afternoon newspapers.
Across its front page was spread:
NAPOLEON B, L. RECEIVES NOMINATION
FOR TRIP TO MOON
" You have read all this?" asked N. B.
" Yes," replied Langford. " I have read
every paper printed since I got your wire."
N. B. wrote out an introduction to
Professor Enoch Bridport.
" Chai-lie Langford!" he said as he passed
it over, " you are the engineer mentioned
in the papers.
I am employing you to
examine this" rocket, and, if possible, talte
complete charge of it for me! Report t o ,
me as quickly as possible! I might say that
any suggestions—ah!—ahem!—I might
say that any suggestions which you might
have as to the use of your remarkable
ability for getting other people into trouble
—if you should get extremely agitated, for
instance, around that rocket and absolutely
out of my sight—ah—ah—ahem—it would
be appreciated!"
N. B. threw some bills across the table,
about all he had in fact, and told Engineer
Charles Langford that Professor Bridport
•would pay handsomely for his distinguished
services.
" G e e ! " exclaimed the new engineer.
" It's a great relief to know you are still
human!
I was getting almost afraid of
you! I am sure I shall enjoy this job."
The Morning Ages carried the next day:
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE LUCKETT FACES
TEST WORTHY OF HIS REPUTATION
Its news columns, which always stated
things conservatively, left to the imagination, however, many thi;igs about this moon

trip which the other papers were so kind
as to supply for Napoleon.
An exampleof how much of a reality his
moon trip was in the talk of the street was
impressed upon N. B. by a remark of his
Mameluke,
" Mr. Napoleon," Zanzebar asked politely, " is you going to ride dis heah sky rockef
like a hoss or is you gwine inside of it like
it was a whale?"
Within twenty-four hours Charlie Langford reported back and was at once taken
into executive council. Charlie was smiling all over himself, and this gave N. B. new:
courage. Evidently the leaven of hi^ idea
was working.
Charlie produced reports, pictiu-es,
charts, and explained the great experiment
in detail.
" Here is the gist of the whole thing," he
summarized. " Professor Bridport has an
enormous sky rocket which,' charged with
ten thousand pounds of mixed high ..explosives, wUl project itself some great distance into space. However, it has only to
go fifty miles to clear completely all the air
which encircles our earth as well as the
heaviest pull of our gravitation. The
moment the air pressure encircling our
globe is passed the rocket will meet with
little further resistance, and consequently,
having only to contend with our speedily
diminishing gravity behind it, the momentum remaining in the thing will catapult it
through space at a terriiic rate.
" Of course, the rocket will be fired in a
direct trajectory with the moon—in the
straightest possible path to hit the moon
squarely—but even this is of no great importance. Once the projectile is speeding
fleetly through pure ether the gravity of
the moon will be the next attraction for it,
and it will go directly to its destination by
natural laws.
" The passenger chamber of the rocket in
which you would ride is a small, very carefully padded, capsule affair very similar in
shape to a large bullet. This fits so nicely
into the head of the rocket; it is so well
insulated; it is so perfectly balanced and
protected from concussion of the explosion
that you will not be injured from these little
things, but, excuse me for saying so, you
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have got about as much chance of your life
on this journey as the proverbial snowball!"
" It is perfectly remarkable," commented
the new Napoleon blandly, "how we do
agree on some things!"
" However," Charlie continued, " this old
fool, Professor Bridport's heart, will be
broken if you do not go. You have, if I
may say so—ah—a—a—such a tremendous
reputation that you are compelled to vindicate it, and I do not see just how you can
get out of at least attempting to satisfy this
preposterous demand upon you. I might
say, though, that all in all, the situation is
not beyond hope, and that it appeals to me
as a most wonderful opportunity for a man
to rise in the world."
" I thought it would," answered Napoleon. " It would seem to require a little
strategy on our part to satisfy every one,
including myself."
• " That is the word, ' strategy,' and if I
may suggest it, this is what I have done.
Here is the complete solution of the whole
thing."
N. B.'s eyes lighted up. It was coming
out just the way he expected. The seed
which he had planted in the fertile soil
of Charlie's mind was sprouting quickly.
. " I have taken full charge of the rocket,"
Charlie announced, " and" I am having a
duplicate passenger chamber—capsule—•
bullet, or whatever you want to call it,
made for you. All you have to do on the
day appointed is make them a nice speech,
get in the chamber provided, and I'll exchange the one you are in for its duplicate.
I'll then shoot the dummy and hide the one
you are in, in a smoke screen or by some
other means. That is the only way you can
hope to go to the moon and satisfy everybody!"
" You have every bit of the genius with
which I credited you," grinned Napoleon,
" but what have you in mind for me after
I come out of hiding—if I come out?"
" Well," was the reply, " I have taken
that point into consideration, too. I shall
drop you under the stand or put you in the
storehouse for extra parts for the time being. Late that night I'll take you to some
lonely spot and keep you secreted for a
month or so. Then we shall arrange for
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you to come back. ' You are safely back
from the moon,' the word will flash out
everywhere, and your fame will be enor^
mous.
" You with your story can be a sort of
another Dr. Cook, who, as you remember,
represented himself to have discovered the
North Pole. You can clean up a fortune
and you will have no trouble lecturing because whatever you may tell the people, it
will be more than anybody else knows about
your subject, which will be, of course,
what's on the moon!
"With your tremendous reputation
everybody will readily believe you, and if
you are found out most people would
still believe you had been to the moon, just
as lots of people to-day still think Dr.
Cook discovered the North Pole."
A smile illuminated Napoleon's countenance. It was the first happy feeling that
he had experienced in some time.
Here really was the»means for which he
was searching to hold up his proud role
in face of the crisis that confronted him.
Truly he did not like the idea of lying
in his lectures upon his return.
The fact of the matter was N. B. determined then and there that he would not
do that—he would not lecture at all—^he
did not have to. There was nothing to
prevent him from merely keeping quiet as
he had done on his first famous exploit.
What N. B. was trying so desperately to
do, even more than save himself from ridicule, was to save his friend—just to remain in his grandiloquent role as long as
possible for the sake of his good old comrade, Le Faire, until the latter could at
least get his airplane campaign fully
launched.
"Splendid!" declared N. B., having
turned Charlie's proposition over in his
mind without finding ariy fishhook in it.
" We are going to put our light under a
bushel and have . it shine, too! That's
about what I need! How much do you
want now for your services?"
" I really could take nothing further from
you," Charlie Langford informed him.
" Professor Bridport has insisted on hiring
me and I never saw a man so anxious to
buy the rope for his own hangman! But
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he may get big value yet. Some little piece
• of funny colored rock which you can pick
up in Central Park will set him wild with
, happiness if you tell him it came from the
moon. All I want is.to thank you for this
wonderful opportunity. My services will
be in great demand after this thing is over
, and rny charges will be out of sight even as
my work shall have been."
• That night Napoleon Bonaparte Luckett
issued a bulletin. His words were:
. " Subject to the approval of all transportation machinery in every detail and particular by my engineer, Charles Langford,
upon whom I greatly rely in this matter,
I accept the invitation of the Scientific
Academy of America to visit the moon."
The press made it a subject of wild acclamation. There was something superhuman in the redoubtable spirit of this
phenomenal young man, who readily picked
up one of the most stinging gantlets that
had ever been thrown down.
" May Napoleon Bonarparte Luckett return to us," said the Morning Ages, " that
we may have at least one such specimen
of our species with us on earth; but if it
is to death he goes, it is a noble death!
His Interment shall be in a grander sepulcher than man has ever before conceived—•
that of limitless space."
This magnanimity on the part of so conservative a paper touched N. B. deeply.
He gulped. He felt that he was a niggardly fake—a very little man. It seemed such
a pity to take advantage of so much confidence in him, especially from people who
had been intelligent enough to doubt him
before.
One thing, though, he firmly vowed
again—^he would not under any circumstances give lying lectures upon "his return from the moon."

Sharon, through long lanes of sometimes
fiercely applauding, sometimes weirdly si-,
lent throngs.
To most of the public mind heaven was
up there somewhere in the direction thai
Napoleon was going and he had demonstrated his ability for speed in the clouds
very auspiciously—very auspiciously, in-:
deed!
The large black limousine in which Napoleon rode, his formal cortege behind him,
and the cars bearing various escorting committees which followed only crept along.
In the whole entourage and its somber
dignity there was just one bright note of
color, and that was Zanzebar, N. B.'s
Mameluke. He rode in the motor with'
N. B. himself, for he was to form a conspicuous part of every procession from now
on.
He shone above all the rest of Napoleon's staff by the glitter of his rich Oriental costume and his natural ugliness above
it. The sight of him alone, especially as
he was publicly being seen for the first time,
produced a prodigious effect upon the
people.
Le Faire sat beside N. B., with the gallant Lieutenant Ronalds, master of masters
at all ceremonies, just across from him.
These were for N. B. ever reliable buffers
to ward off any imdue familiarity. N. B.
at present had not the slightest doubt but
that familiarity would breed contempt in
his case.
On the outskirts of New Sharon, the procession drew up on a vast field, out of the
center of which arose something so tall
that N. B. absent-mindedly thought it was
a grain elevator or a silo, such as he had
seen on Western farms. Then the realization came to him that this was. the skyrocket itself.
While he looked at this huge piece of
fireworks built very much in the shape of
CHAPTER V n .
an enormous Roman candle or a great car-,
tridge with its large emplacements and an-'
AN ASCENDING STAR.
chorages'of masonry for distributing the
HE day set aside for Napoleon Bona- shock of its recoil, N. B. was doubly glad
parte Luckett's ascent arrived, with that he had sidestepped the necessity of
the hero apparently the least excited having to ride in the thing. N. B. felt
thankful, to Charlie in an extraordinary
of all concerned.
Napoleon motored slowly up to New- degree for the clever strategy which had
4 A
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LUCKETT OF THE MOON.
delivered him from the mouth of this monster.
There was another impressive committee
in frock coats to meet him here, led by
Professor Bridport. A word had to be
said to the press. N. B. grasped Charlie
Langford's hand. Gee, it was comforting
to see the cool, steady look in his eyes—
and then N. B. begged a few minutes for a
personal inspection of the rocket.
Charlie led N. B. around this monstrous
thing, and' then brought Napoleon up and
out upon a platform in front of the rocket.
Before them, lying flat on this platform,
were two bullet-shaped compartments, one
tightly closed, one open, and both exactly
alike to every outward appearance. Charlie
kicked one carelessly and spoke under his
breath:
" You go in one. Then I hoist up its
dummy duplicate; clear this platform away,
being careful to take you with me in a
smoke screen; and I shoot off the works!"
" You are mighty cool about this," said
N. B.
" There is nothing to get heated up over.
It is simple as can be."
" I hope you are right!" replied N. B.
They went down from the platform and
joined the several committees on another
stand.
Amid the prolonged acclamation of the
crowd which had gathered to witness this
sensational spectacle. Napoleon Bonaparte
Luckett arose before them. He spoke:
" Gentlemen of the committees, brother
members of the Scientific Academy of
America, and people in general: I come
before you humbly to attempt to rise literally to a height somewhat near that of the
lofty confidence which you have placed in
me."
A thunder of mighty applause broke
loose and a radio man took advantage of
this to change one of the three microphones
before him. From a sound-proof booth another announcer told the world at large:
"He is standing easily. One foot is
crossed jauntily over the other. ' A whimsical smile is playing on his lips. On this
day of days and at this moment of all
moments he is in a holiday mood. So does
your ambassador to the moon, your very
5A
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-own peerless son, Napoleon, turn his face
to the heavens and bravely face his desi
tiiiy!"
When this swell of loud cheering sub-,
sided, N. B. continued:
" But in this I do not promise success.
There is a limit to human capacity for accomplishment, and yet out of the fullness
of your hearts you would have me believe
that I can do 'most anything. Much as I
appreciate all this ardor on your part, I
• regret to inform you that your opinion of
me is not exactly correct.
" I am human. The most that I can say
is that I shall do the best I can to satisfy
you all, and when I return "—Na,poleon
turned his gaze upon the huge rocket behind him, particularly upon the platform
around it, and then he looked down upon
Charlie, sitting near him—" and when I
"return, if I do return, please always remember my last words to-day.
" Gentlemen," he added loudly, " I am
now off to determine whether the moon is
really made of green cheese! Surely some
of us must be mistaken on this serious
question? Sometimes I think the whole
world exists for no higher purpose than to;
settle such vexatious problems!"
And he kept his face straight while be
stepped down amid a roaring farewell.
A few strode across the concrete buttressed field with him. Again Napoleon
climbed the platform of the giant rocket
with Charlie Langford close beside him.
This time Professor Bridport and several
scientific gentlemen were with them.
There was a lot of screwing around of
big wheels and squinting at astronomical
instruments, but these things were not
nearly of so much interest to N. B. as
locating that extra cylinder. When his
eyes fell on it once more it seemed to comfort him.
There was a lot of handshaking and last-;
minute good-bys, which N. B. took nonchalantly, to the great amazement of the
others present.
' They put him in one of those big bulletlike cylinders. It was surprisingly comfortable in therCj A nice soft seat he had
—and then those'scientific fellows began to
screw a big cap on his nice cylinder. Some-
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thing like a diver's helmet, it was, with a
For N. B.'s part, he was merely sitting
wicket in front of it.
very calmly in his softly cushioned cabinet,
N. B. did not like this close coniinement completely isolated from everything and
so much, although it was still very com- everybody. He was actually considering
fortable inside. He. guessed, nevertheless, how perfectly agreeable it was to be so
that he could»stay in the confounded thing safely removed from that howling crowd
under some platform or in some tool house outside and what they would have him do.
for eight or ten hours for the glory of the N. B. was feeling very much at ease when
his pleasant contemplations were broken in
entire world.
upon by something like an earthquake.
Then he heard somebody shout:
"Ready!"
There was a resounding crash. Ten
Instantly the little wicket of his cylinder thousand pounds of gun cotton and mixed
was shut tight. His eyes were blinded to high explosives went off under N. B. in a
what was going on. He heard the_scuffling hardened brass giant cannon with a painful,
of feet on the platform.
paralyzing clamor. For a fleet second someThere was a moment of intense silence, thing suffocating was rising up under him.
except that he could faintly hear his conIn this confused instant he sensed that
tainer scraping around and bumping against his soul was soaring through space. Anythings. He distinctly felt himself being thing he carried more than that was dead
moved,
"
weight. His bones had doubled up like
Good " old Charlie was switching those rubber. He fainted. Napoleon Bonaparte
containers. Already he knew he was off Luckett was on his way to—to the moon!
that platform.
The billows of smoke at last cleared away
N. B. yawned arid stretched himself out from where the rocket had been. Only a
comfortably for the long wait.
great empty smoking hull was left—its
Afterw^ard, Charlie Langford could not empty muzzle pointing dismally to the
tell just exactly how it all happened, but heavens and its discharge already invisible.
that was scarcely necessary. The results
From far back among the sky gazers in
spoke for themselves. Charlie said that he the crowd came a plaintive, moaning wail
threw out a good smoke screen while re- from Zanzebar: ^'
moving one container and hoisting and
"Lordy! Lordy! Oh, Lordy! Be good to
placing the other in the top of the rocket.
him now!"
TO B E C O N T I N U E D N E X T W E E K
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WHEN WEST WAS YOUNG
D R A I R I E dotted gold and green,
Movin' white, a schooner,seen—
Rollin' land to distant cloud.
There they stand, their heads are bowed,
Ho'ses bony pullin' trace,
Parted flap and peeirin' face,
Voice a-cooin' lullaby,
Creakin' wagon rumbles sigh;
""
Stars a-blinkin', coyotes yap!
Babe asleep in mother's lap,
Father smokin', fire a-gleam,Soddy wall close by is seen,
Morrow sees their home complete,
Soddy shack laid up so neat—
Homestead entry has begun,
Harvey Kelly Wilson.
In the days when West was young.
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